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From the midst of these rise slender stems,
bearing fragrant blossoms varying in color
from delicate shades of pink to violet and
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COMMON PRIMROSE
purple. These blossoms are sometimes sin-
gle, and sometimes are in clusters. Several
Japanese and other varieties are cultivated
in gardens as ornamental plants.
PRINCE,   literally,  one  who holds  first
place.   In modern times the title of prince (or
princess) is given to all sovereigns generally,
as well as to their sons and daughters and
nearest relations.   In Germany under the em-
pire there was a class of sovereigns who bore
the title of prince, Filrsty as a specific desig-
nation; members of royal families were called
Prinzen.   On the Continent there are many
ancient families not immediately connected
with any reigning house, who bear the title of
prince, while in England dukes and earls
are sometimes called princes.    The British
heir apparent hears the title Prince of "Wales.
PRINCE ALBERT, sask., a city on the
Canadian   National,   and   Canadian   Pacific
railways,  and  on the North  Saskatchewan
River,   eighty   miles   north   of   Saskatoon.
There is a Roman Catholic cathedral, an An-
glican pro-cathedral, a separate school, a col-
legiate institute, a hospital, an armory and
a permanent land show building.    The city
is in a beautiful country, especially suited to
spring wheat and oats, but also known for
fishing and shooting.    Three large lumber
companies here cut about 100,000,000 board
feet a year.   Other large industrial plants in-
elude brick plants, three flour mills, a cold
storage plant, planing mills, marble and gran-
ite works, and saddlery factory.   Prince Al-
bert is the headquarters of a judicial district
and of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
for Central and Northern Saskatchewan, and
is the seat of the provincial jail and peniten-
tiary.   Population, 1931, 9,905.
 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, an island
forming the smallest province of the Domin-
ion of Canada, is located in the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence and separated by Northumberland
Strait from New Brunswick, on the east,
and Nova Scotia, on the south. Its greatest
length, from east to west, is about 145 miles;
its breadth varies from four to thirty-four
miles, and its area is 2,184 square miles. The
coast line presents a remarkable succession of
large bays and projecting head lands. The
surface undulates gently, nowhere rising so
high as to become mountainous, or sinking
so low as to form a monotonous flat. The
island is naturally divided into three penin-
sulas, and the whole is well suited for agri-
culture and pasturing, the forests now be-
ing of comparatively limited extent. The
prevailing rock is a reddish sandstone, but
a large part of the surface is evidently al-
luvial. The climate is mild, and there is abun-
dant moisture for vegetation.
Practically all of the soil except that of a
few marshes along the coast is suitable for
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COAT OF ARMS OF PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND
The lion, as in several other provinces, Is
used as the emblem of British sovereignty.
The large oalc and the three saplings stand on
an island, representing the province. The
three saplings represent the three counties
into which the province is divided. When
properly coloured the lion is gold, on a red
background: the tree axid the island are green,
on a white or silver background.
cultivation, but in some localities it became
nearly exhausted before the farmers began to
use fertilizer. The fertilizer now in general
use is "mussel mud/' which is dredged fron?

